
Woonona East Public School
Week 6 Term 3, 2018

email: woononaest-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

Website: www.woononaest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au 

facebook: @ourweps 

Do you have the eschool news app? Find on your phone in the app 

store for messages and newsletters to keep up to date.

Contact us: 

Corinda Road, 

WOONONA 2517 

Phone: 42841472 

Fax: 42832507   

 

. 

Dear Parents & Caregivers, 

This term we are very lucky to have Nathan & Linda work in our school with every class for several lessons over a 7 week 

period. Nathan & Linda are local Aboriginal community members who are teaching us about the Aboriginal history of 

our local area and we will ‘learn country’ through looking, yarning, sharing, drawing, mapping and creative arts. In week 

7 they will be taking years 3-6 children up to Sublime Point to have a real look at our local area. This will end with a 

celebration at our week 9 assembly and in recognition of NAIDOC week. Aboriginal education for all students and 

teachers is very important to us at Woonona East enabling us to celebrate and understand our diverse culture. This 

program has links to Geography and History syllabus outcomes and the Aboriginal perspectives in all Key Learning 

Areas.  

I am very excited to see the Southern Stars performance this week and I know that our students have been working 

very hard (while having a lot of fun!) in preparation. A huge thank you goes out to Mrs Dibello, Mrs Lindley, Mrs Bate & 

Mrs Bartlett who have given up many hours to allow the children participate in this event. Also to the parents who are 

driving the children back and forth to rehearsals and the show. 

On Saturday September 1 we have our school tent up at the Spring Fair at the Village Practice from 12-4pm, year 6 

will be selling cakes, Popes Produce will be showing what we are growing at the school and Mrs Bell and I will be 

recruiting new Kindergarten students for 2019. Year 6 families - don't forget to get baking this week for the stall! 

Happy Father's Day to all the dads this weekend, I have seen some of the amazing presents that your children have 

purchased - lucky you! 

 

Bernadette Stephens 

Relieving Principal

ABORIGINAL 
EDUCATION 

AT WEPS



Woonona East Public School
Term 3 CALENDAR

 Week 6

Mon Aug 27:  Find Your Treasure Book 

Parade 11.45am  Out of the bag perf 2pm 

     Southerns Stars Performance week 

Thurs Aug 30: Whole School Assembly 

                     Woonona Surf Club talk 

Fri Aug 31: Southern Stars matinee Perf 

Sat Sept 1: Village Fair & Yr6 Cake Stall

BOOK WEEK AT WEPS

PAYMENTS DUE:
Who: 23H, 34C & Year 4 in 45C 

What: First Contacts Excursion 

Amount: $25 

Due: Wed 5 Sept

Payments can be made online through 

our school website or cash sent to the 

school in an envelope. 

Please pay by the due date to ensure 

your child does not miss out.

 Week 4

 Week 7

 Mon - Fri:     Book Fair - see flyer 

Thurs Sept 6: ICAS Spelling Comp  

 Week 4

 Week 8

Tues Sept 11: P&C Mtg 7pm Library 

Wed Sept 12 :  T20 Cricket 

Thurs Sept 13: Instrumental Festival 

rehearsal Mt St Thomas 

Fri Sept 14: Stage 2 First Fleet Walk 

South Coast Athletics

 Week 9

 Week 4 Week 10

Thurs Sept 20: Whole School Assembly 

 Week 1 - TERM 4

  Mon Oct 15: Schools back teachers &        

                             students 

Tues Oct 18: Deadly Awards @ Waniora PS 

                     Instrumental Festival  

 

Kindergarten Transitions Dates: 

9.15am - 11.00am 

Thurs Oct 25 & Nov 1 & 8 

Parent Information Session:  

Thurs Nov 15 6pm in the hall

ENROLLING NOW FOR 2019

Also in term 4: 

Years 2, 3 & 4: Special Swimming Scheme Weeks Nov 19 Nov 30  

Surf Awareness @ Beach Nov 30 

CPR for students Dec 12 & 13 

Stage 3 Jamberoo 

Year 6 Farewell Dec 12  - get your baby photos in! 

Presentation Day Sharyn Liddle Farewell & Christmas Concert Dec 13 

 

 

Fri Sept 28: Last day of term 3 



Woonona East Public School

This week has been greatly exciting but also a tonne of 

work as the 2/3H and 3/4C First Fleet convicts arrived in 

Port Jackson to begin building the British Colony. We had to 

build tents for shelter and clear the colony area. The 

soldiers made sure we worked terribly hard or we would be 

whipped horribly with the Cat ‘O’ Nine Tails!!!! The convicts 

cleared the Convict Garden while they sang “Bound for 

Botany Bay”. Food supplies were down so we had to cook 

dampers to share. They tasted incredibly delicious!!!! 

Convicts also had to learn a convict “Heel and Toe” dance 

to entertain themselves as well as learning to tie a variety 

of knots to help build things. The convicts are very worried 

but a little excited about what other activities they will 

need to do in the colony! 

 

EVERYDAY LIFE OF A CONVICT OF THE FIRST FLEET
STUDENT REPORT:

PRINCIPAL'S AWARDS

CLASS AWARDS



Woonona East Public School
EVERYDAY LIFE OF A CONVICT OF THE FIRST FLEET



Woonona East Public School

GARDENING CLUB  
WEDNESDAY MORNINGS  

8.30AM

Playgroup is now on Tuesday mornings  

from 9-11am. 

Come along to the school hall, meet some local 

families and let the children play!

 

                              Week 6: 

Monday: Jackie R 

Scones & Coffee @ the Book Parade 

Tuesday: Glynis N 

Wednesday: Jackie R 

Thursday: Jen G 

Friday: Nicole A 

 

CANTEEN VOLUNTEERS

 

                              Week 7: 

Monday: Closed  

Tuesday: Michelle F & Leasa L 

Wednesday: Kate R 

Thursday: Jackie R (Soup day) 

Friday: Naomi G 

 

 

PLASTIC LIDS
Please save any plastic lids from 

milk and water bottles or any 

bottles you have used. We are 

planning an exciting mural that 

will be designed when we have 

LOTS of lids!

Students in years 3 and 5 will be participating in the online Readiness test over the next week. 

The test will ensure schools are ready to undertake NAPLAN Online the following year. It also allows students and teachers 

to familiarise themselves with the online system and experience the test delivery method. 

Since the test is not an assessment, it won’t  be marked and results won’t be distributed. 

 

Contact the  school if you need more information about the school readiness test.

NAPLAN Online School Readiness Test 2018

At all public schools and work places there is a responsibility to ensure that when an emergency occurs, we are 

prepared for taking appropriate action, both to minimise damage and to ensure the workplace is returned to normal as 

quickly as possible. Risk management is used to prevent emergencies wherever possible, and to reduce their impact. 

Over the year every school is required to have lockdown and evacuation drills to make sure that everyone knows their 

role in case of an emergency and to identify any changes or improvements that need to be made.  

 

A lockdown is used after a decision is made that being indoors would provide a greater level of protection to students 

and staff, e.g. where there are school intruders. Lockdown minimises access to the school and secures staff and 

students in rooms. As part of this procedure, everyone must remain in the classroom until the situation has been declared 

safe by the Chief Warden (usually the Principal) or emergency services.  

 

An evacuation procedure describes the process of moving people (and animals) from an area of danger to a safer 

area. When time permits evacuation advice should be sought from emergency services e.g. NSW Police. There are usually 

two types of evacuations, on-site evacuations, where people are evacuated to a nearby assembly location, and off-site 

evacuations, where everyone on site is evacuated to a place at least one kilometre from the workplace. 

 

Although we have not had a real lockdown or evacuation at Woonona East PS, you should rest assured that we are well 

rehearsed and equipped if an emergency occurs. If you have any questions or need more information about our 

lockdown and evacuation procedures please contact the school.  

Bernadette Stephens

LOCKDOWN AND EVACUATION PROCEDURES AT WEPS



Woonona East Public School
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Woonona East Public School

Students will visit the Book fair with their classes over the week and complete a 'wish list' that they will bring home. 

You can also visit the Book fair with your children at 3pm after school throughout week 7. 

Contact Roxanne for more information!



 After almost a year of preparation and many months of rehearsals, Southern Stars 2018 ICONIC is in the final and most 

exciting week – show week! Over 2500 public school students from the Illawarra and Southern NSW will perform in 

Southern Stars 2018 ICONIC, displaying their many and varied talents in music, dance, drama and even circus, at the WIN 

Entertainment Centre on Friday August 31 (10am and 7.30pm) and Saturday September 1 (2pm and 7.30pm). 

 

 ICONIC is a two hour professional and high quality arena style show which has something for everyone. Featuring the 

most iconic songs, moments, concepts and fashions of our time ICONIC has everything from rock to pop, hip hop to 

Bollywood, soloists to a cast of thousands - this is not your typical school production!!! 

 

 You can visit our Southern Stars – The Arena Spectacular Facebook page and take a look at the finale videos from past 

years to get an idea of the scale of the show. It doesn’t matter if you know anyone performing or not, it is worth taking 

your friends and family members to see one of the best variety entertainment shows in the country. The matinee show on 

Saturday in particular is ideal for families! If you haven’t purchased your tickets yet, they are still available through 

Ticketmaster, but be quick!    www.ticketmaster.com

SHOW WEEK FOR SOUTHERN STARS 2018 – ICONIC

Woonona East Public School

Show week is upon us and the WEPS Southern Stars group are very excited to be performing at the Win 

Entertainment Centre this weekend. We have rehearsals all day Wednesday and Thursday, then performances 

Friday and Saturday, both matinee and evening. 

This year our school are playing Disney characters Ariel and Peter Pan, the heroes in our segment. The villains then 

come onto the stage and push the heroes out of the way. Will good prevail in the end? Come along and see the 

show to find out!! 

We would also like to take this opportunity to say thank you to our wonderful community for supporting 

Southern Stars fundraisers and assisting with some of the related costs.  What yummy pies they were!!! 

This year the cost of the costumes was subsidised by more than fifty percent, a great outcome for our 

families. Thank you to the WEPS P & C for your generous donation also. 

Following the performances this weekend, we will be sure to share some photos with you, and don't forget to 

check facebook for updates. 

 

Thank you. 

WEPS Southern Stars team.

 SOUTHERN STARS WEPS UPDATE



Come and play cricket this season for 

Corrimal Cricket Club 

Having fun, new formats, shorter games, 

develop skills and friendships. 

Registration Day September 1 

10am - 1pm at Ziems Park (Corrimal) 

behind pool 

Enquiries Ray: 0498012105


